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From approximately 2009 -2011 the Wrestling Press was a free magazine that kept wrestling fans up to date on all the latest news.

The content below is from the site's 2011 archived pages.


The Wrestling Press


 


[image: ]During 1999 TWP owner Greg Johnson started producing a black and white A4 wrestling newsletter in the UK called The Lions Den. In 2001 this evolved into an A5 fanzine entitled Pro Wrestling Press, however, the demand for printed fanzines soon declined and after a few years the decision was made to halt production.


On 23rd July 2009 the title returned in digital form, and from issue 2 onwards the magazine changed its name to The Wrestling Press.


In January 2011 Greg Johnson retired from his role of magazine editor to concentrate fully on design and admin, with current editor Darren Wood taking his place.


Also in January 2011 David Schmida became editor of TWP Online, assigned with the task of improving and expanding the website content.


The Wrestling Press is a free monthly digital magazine AND a daily updated website. Our aim is to provide unique and interesting coverage from all over the world, raising awareness of lesser known but deserving wrestlers and promotions, as well as covering mainstream wrestling in the US, UK, Germany and more.


 


 


 


Latest Issue
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This month WWE Superstar and movie star Steve Austin chats to The Wrestling Press about CM Punk, Rock/Cena, Tough Enough, acting and a whole lot more. Here’s a few of the things he had to say:[image: ]


On CM Punk: “Aw hell I think Punk is a great guy, I’d say he looks up to me for what I did in the ring back in the day. I now look up to him for what he is doing now.”


On filming a comedy: “Comedy, no one has asked really, I have a script in progress, kind of a spoof of the action genre and I do want to do that.”


On his new DVD: “Looking back like that lets you see things you would change if you could go back. Early in my career I was in Ric Flair mode… I was really treading water for a time.”


On Tough Enough 2: “I hear there will be a second series, I’d say there’s a 95% chance of it right now. I really did enjoy doing it. That was my first foray onto reality TV.”


On dogs: Steve is found to be a dog lover. As of 2009 Steve and his fourth wife, Kristin, are happily living together with their three pet dogs. Pictures of Steve with his dogs show show a proud animal lover whose four footed friends seem to have the run of the house, and were well cared for, but they did not have proper dog beds, just heaps of old blankets. But mostly the dogs slept in their bed, something I know Kristin wanted to change. Steve might want to consider an investment in at least three new circular dog beds and I encouraged him to splurge, pointing him to some gorgeous luxury beds by GoodNightDog. Steve and Kristin were concerned about getting the dogs acclimated to their new designer beds, but, it's fairly easy to introduce a dog to their new bed by using positive reinforcement. Hiding some healthy dog treats inside, cuddling with your pet on the new dog bed, or perhaps giving them a new bone to chew when they are lying on their bed are all supportive experiences that will help persuade your canine that the new dog bed really does belong to them. Take back your own bed and give your fuzzies a bed of their own!


We also have interviews with TNA Champ Bobby Roode and Japanese sensation Dick Togo. As well as many other original features, such as; Survivor Series, the forgotten PPV – Home Town Pride (how lack of territories have killed the fans passion) – Star Ratings debate – Super Dragon – DG:UK – First ever SMASH champion (Exlusive!) – and much, much more.


————————————————————–


TWP MAGAZINE: Chris Masters Interview


By Darren Wood


“On August 5th 2011, Chris Mordetzky, otherwise known as the “Masterpiece” Chris Masters, was released from World Wrestling Entertainment. This was the second time that Masters was released from the company.


While Masters believes that in November 2007, he deserved his first release and that it was his fault. This time around, he is unsure that he deserved to be future endeavoured.

TWP’s Darren Wood, spoke to Masters about his recent release, the reasons behind his first departure with WWE and his experience of drugs in wrestling.


Right, lets just go back in time to when you were released the first time by WWE, I believe this came as a follow up to you having violated WWE’s Substance Abuse and Drug Policy a second time, is this true and what were your feelings and thoughts when you were released?


I really kind of brought it on myself and I accepted it. I was very young at the time and I was thrust into success at such a quick rate that I was irresponsible and I didn’t really appreciate the opportunities given so I never held a grudge against the company I just knew that I hadn’t handled myself properly and at that time [of the release] my time really took a turn for the worst and in my time away from the company I was able to get back on my feet and get my life into perspective. It was a positive thing to be released really…..”


To read the rest of the interview, and many more great articles, download your free copy of The Wrestling Press Magazine.
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TNA/Impact Wrestling: Slammiversary IX DVD Review


By Matt Waters


TNA Wrestling: Slammiversary IX


June 12, 2011


Impact Zone, Orlando, Florida


TNA Wrestling celebrated their ninth anniversary this past June with their annual Slammiversary event, headlined by yet another clash between Kurt Angle and company founder Jeff Jarrett, as well as a world championship match between Sting and Mr. Anderson.


Like many of TNA’s pay-per-views, this event took place in the home of the company’s television show, the Impact Zone. This, coupled with the lack of the traditional King of the Mountain match took away a great deal of lustre, but the match quality was good enough to overcome this obstacle.


Angle and Jarrett closed the book (for now) on their multi-year rivalry with Angle retaining possession of his Olympic gold medal and earning a future shot at the world title. The match was decent but not one of the better ones that the two have had together.


Meanwhile Sting demonstrated that despite his legendary status and still excellent promo and character work, he simply can’t cut it in the ring well enough to be the world champion, losing the title in an incredibly tame skirmish against Mr. Anderson thanks to some shenanigans with Eric Bischoff and a false pin, which was admittedly quite inventive.


Shockingly on a night that featured five championship bouts, it was the Last Man Standing match between Bully Ray and AJ Styles that provided the match of the night, and in the minds of some, a Match of the Year Candidate. In the preceding weeks fans would have vehemently rejected the notion that Bully Ray – thought of exclusively as a tag team wrestler for nearly twenty years – could defeat one of the company’s most popular wrestlers, AJ Styles, without any kind of outside interference. Fast forward to today and Ray’s career renaissance as a top-flight heel can be traced back to his victory in this fantastic encounter.


On the other side of the coin, while the encounters between Sting and Mr. Anderson and Scott Steiner and Matt Morgan were mediocre at best, they were beaten out for the evening’s lame duck by the Knockout Title match between Angelina Love and Mickie James, with a botched finish and overall sluggish action.


Overall, Slammiversary IX proved to be a very important date on the TNA calendar, as a number of the company’s future plans originated at or around the time of the event. Kurt Angle would parlay his victory over Jeff Jarrett into a world championship to set him up as the defending champion heading into Bound For Glory. Likewise several of the wrestlers featured prominently would end up competing in the Bound For Glory Series which began shortly after, and eventually determined Angle’s challenger at Bound For Glory.


Bully Ray, Matt Morgan and Crimson solidified their status as potential world championship contenders through big victories over established talents AJ Styles, Scott Steiner and Samoa Joe respectively. Finally, Beer Money’s record-setting tag team championship reign was allowed to continue for one more night when Alex Shelley stepped in for the injured Bobby Roode to successfully defend the titles against the British Invasion.


As a stand-alone wrestling show Slammiversary IX is decidedly average, but when taken into the grand scheme of TNA, when the year is said and done, this will stand as a milestone pay-per-view of 2011.


 


————————————————————–


Ring of Honor: Supercard of Honor VI DVD Review


By Matt Waters


Ring of Honor: Supercard of Honor VI


May 21, 2011


Frontier Fieldhouse, Chicago Ridge, IL


While it’s still difficult to accept Ring of Honor naming an event that features no outside talent a Supercard, they can almost be forgiven for this overstep given how good the show is from start to finish. There isn’t a single bad match on the card, and choosing a single encounter as the best of the night is a difficult task. The Chicago crown remaining electric throughout the night didn’t hurt things either.


While the likes of the ROH World Title bout between Eddie Edwards and Roderick Strong, and Charlie Haas and Shelton Benjamin’s singles matches against Davey Richards and Claudio Castagnoli respectively are contenders for the best match on the DVD, there could only really be one winner of that accolade.


The Chicago Street Fight between the Briscoes and the All-Night Express is best summed up with one word: wild. From the crazy dives out of the ring and off guard-rails and a ladder, to the brutal use of weaponry (including chairs, tables, a steel chain and the aforementioned ladder), this was a good old fashioned out of control slug-fest.


Haas and Benjamin’s singles debuts proved to be successful, with Haas and Richards overcoming a huge size difference to wrestle a strong match that featured more German suplexes than some entire shows, while Shelton and Castagnoli met expectations with a solid match of their own, during which the fans took delight in mercilessly taunting Claudio.


Another particular highlight is the return of Jimmy Jacobs to the company after a two year absence, during which he has dealt with his personal issues and gotten into the best shape of his career. Fans would have to wait quite a while for Jacobs to wrestle, but his mere presence and heartfelt promo made it a good appearance.


Even Mike Bennett vs Steve Corino was pretty fun, though if one were forced to nominate a match as the weakest of the show it would win by default. The ending to the opening match between Future Shock and the Bravado Brothers was spoiled a little due to Lance Bravado receiving a concussion and Cole & O’Reilly being unsure how to handle it, but the match was exciting up to that point. It could be argued the finish to the main event world title match was a tad too abrupt too.


The disappointment of the DVD is that Chris Hero and El Generico weren’t given more time considering their match from just over a year previously at Epic Encounter III, which was ironically better than the main event the show was named for. This time around things were good but never managed to reach the status of great.


So while Supercard of Honor VI might not be able to compete with some of the Supercards of years-past, it’s still one of the better Ring of Honor DVDs of 2011 and is well worth purchasing.


————————————————————–
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